Advanced Energy Works
for California
After spending more than 5 years in the solar
industry, Rosa Davies took a leap to further her
career and joined EVgo in December 2017.
Initially, she was brought on as a project
manager, but in time, her ability to network
and interest in business development led her
to join the Site Development team. As a site
developer, Rosa initiates relationships with
property and business owners across the Los
Angeles basin with the goal of bringing
awareness to the future of electric mobility.
On a day-to-day basis, Rosa performs site
walks, confirms site designs, negotiates
contract terms for electric vehicle charging
stations, oversees the execution of each
contract, and maintains a long and healthy
relationship with each host.
Today, over 70 people work for EVgo in the
U.S., with at least half based in California. Over
90% of Californians live within 35 miles of an
EVgo Freedom (charging) Station in California
and we will continue to close that gap within
the next few years with projects such as Drive
the Arc. Drive the Arc is a corridor that places
55 EVgo fast chargers between Monterey and
Lake Tahoe. This project was made possible
with the help of the state of California, Nissan,
and NEDO.
Separate from her professional career, Rosa
became a LEED associate in 2016 and a
building performance analyst (BPI) in 2017. In
2010 Rosa graduated from California State
University of Northridge (CSUN) with a B.S. in
Business Management.
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“At EVgo we always talk about
how our work will affect not
only ourselves and our
industry, but the future health
of our planet. I'm lucky to have
my passion be a part of my
work."
- ROSA DAVIES, EVGO

A movement of advanced energy workers and supporters to make advanced energy grow,
create millions of jobs, and strengthen our economy in communities across America.
advancedenergyworks.org / Twitter / LinkedIn

